
“Return With Honor”

Aviano AB COVID-19 
In/Outbound PCS Obstacles 

 Please check the following link for current COVID-19 info pertaining to PCSing into USAFE 
(https://intelshare.intelink.gov/sites/usafe-afarica/UASR/CV19/_layouts/15/start.aspx.)

 Until further notice, COVID-19 related PCS restrictions include:
 Newly arriving personnel are required to undergo a 14 day Restriction of Movement (ROM) per Italian 

Decree/Law. Note: ROM is not required if PCSing from an EU installation/location
 Childcare at the CDC & Youth Programs is limited/near capacity, if a single parent or mil-to-mil please 

work with your gaining command team & sponsor to ensure availability
 All inbound personnel have priority in on-base lodging in order to provide care/feeding during the 

required 14-day ROM and to ease transitioning during COVID-19 restrictions
 Immediately, members should make lodging reservations at DSN 314-632-4040
 Based on availability, Inbound members may stay up to 45 days in on-base lodging
 Lodging members may be asked to relocate off-base following their 14 day ROM to allow for 

room availability to newer arriving inbound personnel
 Outbound PCSing personnel should expect to stay in off-base lodging
 In-bound A1Cs & below (w/o dependents) should expect to move directly into dorm rooms 
 Italian Government is minimally issuing Mission Visas

 For the foreseeable future, family members may not be able to officially travel w/sponsors; the 
31 FW/CC has asked that sponsors delay travel to allow family units to travel together

 Without Visas, family members are authorized stay in the Schengen area (includes Italy) for 90 
total days w/in any 180 day period.  Unofficial travel for family members is at their own expense 
and not reimbursed by the US Government.

 Dual BAH is authorized for affected COVID-19 military families, please contact servicing CPTS
 Before/after PCS, if financial hardships are expected/endured please contact servicing CPTS

 Commercial flights (gov’t rate) into and out of Italy are limited, please check with your scheduling LRS 
Passenger Travel Section for availability
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